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Rationale:  

• Availability and quality of water as 
well as the availability and 
reliability of energy generated 
through water resources is being 
disrupted 

 
• Link between water and energy is 

obvious, but not appreciated and 
poorly quantified 

 
• Adaptive capacity of communities 

in developing countries is being 
affected 

Climate change? 



But: 

The social, economic and policy implications 
of an envisaged technological and 
behavioral shift are not very well 
understood 



Moreover,  

On the production side mitigation  

and adaptation measures  

are often conflicting 



Also, 

Increased access to  

energy in developing  

countries is  

 

unleashing previously 

frustrated demands  



The number of potential questions is virtually infinite 
1. Energy-water competition in industry and agriculture 
2. Energy water nexus in sanitation – especially in DRR context 
3. Energy for desalination, and the water foot print of energy production 
4. Ground water extraction regulations 
5. Water use conflicts between industry and agriculture, transport, food production 
6. Water pollution for energy production 
7. Energy from wastewater and energy use to purify water due to energy production cycles (for example in biofuel production, fraking, mining) 
8. Cleaner Energy for better access to water  but also unleashed  
9. Impact of water scarcity (also due to climate variability and change) on energy production: hydroelectric, but not only 
10. Disruption of hydrological cycles due to deforestation for energy production activities 
11. Energy and water access in vulnerable communities 
12. Green energy in developing country as possible sources of unleashing of frustrated demand, in particular in agriculture 
13. Trans boundary issues were water is used in one country to produce energy for another one, or vice versa, and consequences for the local population 
14. The role of technology but also of governance and wise decision making in all this 
15. The different approaches to be taken in different countries, and the short and long term consequences 
16. The effect on water on the increase of energy use due to economic development in developed countries 
17. What are the impacts / consequences of CC on water determining / influencing energy production and what are in turn the consequences of adaptation choices on poverty and ecosystems? What is the relative importance 

of this impacts? Where are them felt the most, or where can they be potentially more important in the future? Does adaptation measures need to be specific and how can nature withstand human adaptation efforts?  
18. The energetics of the water cycle at a local and a global level: what do we know and still need to know? How can thermodynamic factors at the oceanic and atmospheric level influence both water availability at the local 

level and future energy availability and production costs?  
19. The indirect consequences of water  / energy saving schemes: do the same resources or redirect consumption somewhere else? 
20. The role of education. The sole of social behavior and local culture? 
21. The main research gaps 
22. The conundrum of water as a public good and energy as a commodity, and its consequences 
23. The water footprint of renewable energy technologies and the best technological and consumer behavior choices in / for the developing world 
24. Where are the hot spots where our attention should focus, concentrating areas at high climate change stress, water scarcity and energy needs. Should we focus on these places or where, considering the interconnectedness 

of the water and energy use and flow? 
25. At which level should we act to promote changes” education, policy design and enforcement, consumer behavior change, markets development : how this can have consequence on poverty reduction efforts while we have 

clearly entered an age on resource scarcity but information bounty? 
26. And despite of the information bounty, where should we still investigate and at which level? And how can our IDRC program help? 
27. What is the relation between energy demand of communities and water resources under pressure (such as key watersheds, lakes, river basins, aquifers and vulnerable flood plains, semi-arid lands and coastal zones) and how 

could DRETs play a role in reducing such pressure, or in increasing it? 
28. What are the drivers and barriers to decentralized renewable energy technologies for water services in the region, including the integration or lack of integration of DRETs into participatory governance processes looking at 

supporting local communities to use water resources in more sustainable ways? This will include the analysis of the initiatives and strategies adopted so far to overcome those barriers. 
29. What are the best examples and scales of successful or failing initiatives (including those in the framework of international donor programs), their transferability and long term implications, in particular in the agriculture and 

food security sector, and how can these initiatives be compared to or learn from other examples in other regions of the world bearing similar climatic stresses or sharing common water resources?  
30. What are the perceived reasons for the success or failure of such initiatives and how have them practically increased water availability or decreased the vulnerability communities in the face of climate change?  
31. Are there in the regions under study opportunity windows that should be seized so as to promote DRETs, and what are the mechanisms that can prevent or promote the opening of these windows?  
32. How has the performance of existing energy and water services been affected by environmental variability in recent years, both in metropolitan and in rural areas?  
33. How and to which extent is there a weaving of energy and water regulations and governance, concerning the quality of existing services, into climate change interventions, and what are the lessons that can be drawn by a 

comparative analysis in the region under study and with other countries around the world?  
34. Which roles are information and communication technologies (ICTs) playing or could potentially play in supporting water and energy distribution and availability of services, for instance facilitating the organization of data from 

communities to institutions and among institutions?  
35. Where only one part of the community is reached by services, are there compensating ways through which the communities optimize their energy and water use, enhancing the users’ adaptive capacity in the face of climatic 

variability?  
36. Under which conditions could DRETs complement, enhance and stabilize existing services under growing climatic uncertainty, and are there examples of existing initiatives in this direction in the region under study? 
37. How and to which extent is there the possibility that diffusion of DRETs for water services threatens established socio-economical equilibria, leading to further marginalization and vulnerability in particular of women?  
38. What are the environmental risks of an envisioned successful uptake of DRETs for water services among communities? 
39. What are the factors influencing current choices in terms of large hydro-dams, bio-fuels plantations or non-renewable energy sources, and why are these factors so strong today, despite their environmental and social 

drawbacks?  
40. How will the relative importance of these drivers change with shifting climatic conditions, and how in this framework can decentralized technologies play a role in building more resilient energy and water service networks that 

can contribute to national energy security bottom up?  

 
 



The initiative: 

• Four reports and one workshop 

• addressing gaps and research opportunities 
on the water-energy-climate change 
adaptation nexus, 

• in four regions of the world under current or 
projected climatic stress. 
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Intended outcomes: 

• Enhanced understanding of research gaps  
 
• Outline and ranking of research priorities  
 
• Specific suggestions for new partnerships and 

research opportunities in the regions under 
assessment or in regions facing comparable 
research problems. 

 
@ the interface of climate change adaptation, 
renewable energy technologies and water services 

 



Two Sets of Questions: 

• What are the clear priorities that emerge 
from the reports that require immediate 
attention? How would they be ranked? Who 
are the main actors engaging on these 
questions in the context of development? 

 

• What has been overlooked in the reports? 
Are there other gaps/challenges that can be 
turned into research opportunities? How 
would rank their importance? 

 


